To members, fellow rowers, and friends of the BSRA,
Happy new year!
Thankfully 2020 is behind us and we can look forward to a much more prosperous 2021. We hope this letter finds you all safe, and well this holiday season. As we move
into 2021 and hopefully a post COVID-19 world with the help of better health care procedures, medications, and vaccines, your board of directors, executive committee,
and staff are planning and looking forward to both a healthy and prosperous season.
Before we talk about the future though, I think it's important to review and reflect and both our experiences and accomplishments as an organization. Like everyone else,
the pandemic stopped us in our tracks in mid March, and forced us to rethink our operations under extreme physical and financial conditions. To the credit of our very
capable staff , executive committee and Board, we were able to maintain our staff and reduced rowing activities for all our member organizations. I would also like to
point out that several rowers from the Masters group helped both financially and physically help to achieve these positive outcomes.
As we move forward into 2021 we will finally be occupying our permanent 16,000 square feet Patrick J. Paladino memorial boathouse. As of today, all the interior
construction is completed, save a final punch list. The exterior site work is in process and will be completed shortly. At that point we will be able to secure a certificate of
occupancy which will enable us to complete our move in, outfitting and commercial cleaning. We are hopeful that by mid February we will be able we actually occupy
and start utilizing the building, subject to COVID-19 protocols applicable at that time. Final paving of the parking lot will have to wait until the spring weather breaks,
but will not interfere with occupancy or allowable usage.
This event will mark a new chapter and have a significant impact on the future of our organization. Strategic plans are being developed and worked on to further
enhance our site (Waterfront and dock improvements), increase and expand utilization (greater community access and disabled rowing), and offer expanded user
services(commercial kitchen and banquet services, professional gym studio, etc). We are also working to create multiple sustainable revenue streams that will help to
keep user costs to a minimum, enhance our long term financial sustainability, and eliminate our current mortgage.
It's an exciting future! And from all of us from the staff, your executive committee, and the board, we look forward to working with you and your support as we move
forward.
Before closing, we would like to recognize the passing of one of our founding Board members, Craig Thrasher, a lifelong rower, a US Naval Academy graduate of 1963,
and lifetime partner to his high school sweetheart Peggy. Craig you will be sorely missed but not forgotten, and Peggy, please know we all keep you in our thoughts and
prayers.
And finally, I'd like to wish our executive director Hilary Epes-Oballim, all the best as she prepares to give birth to the second rower in her family in early January
2021!
Respectfully Submitted,

Mark B Kostrzewski
President/Chairman of the Board
BSRA

Membership Overview:
This year has been challenging to say the least. BSRA is proud to say
many of our members stuck with us through this difficult time in our
organization’s existence. We are forever grateful for the abundance of
kindness and charity our members constantly display. This past year the
BSRA had 132 General Members, 8 Family Members, 36 Sustaining
Members, 3 Gold Members and 3 Platinum Members.

Community Events:
Not only do our members come to BSRA to row, but now they come down
to the boathouse to enjoy a night of music and trivia! BSRA successfully ran
our first virtual trivia in the midst of COVID-19 shutdowns, and provided a
safe in-person trivia night when restrictions were lifted. We look forward to
continuing these fun events for years to come!

Silver Linings:
The COVID-19 global pandemic threw a sizable wrench in BSRAs
typical operations. The organization was faced with many new
challenges, but we feel a lot of these changes were for the better!
Throughout this report, you will see blades like this (below) and they will
highlight some silver lining fast facts that are directly related to the
organizational and programming changes we made in light of
COVID-19.

Kayak Storage:
Staying in line with New York State COVID-19 guidelines, BSRA
opened its doors (container doors, that is) to Western New York
paddlers. We repainted a single grey container in order to combat the
Summer heat, and built out racks for year-round storage. Currently we
house 9 kayaks with room for a few more!

Getting the youth involved:
In November, Buffalo Seminary and Buffalo Niagara Waterkeepers
coordinated a community service cleanup with BSRA. 26 volunteers
came and collected 595 pounds of garbage! Back in June, Adam a
BSRA Junior Rower conducted his Eagle Scout project at 405 Ohio
Street. Volunteers came down to help clean up the site, and build more
kayak racks. Adam officially became an Eagle Scout on December 8th.

Closing up shop, but not progress:
Immediately following the 2020 Shamrock Row, in person practices were
suspended for all BSRA programs. Many BSRA owned ergs were lent
out to Master and Junior rowers. Coaches continued to provide daily
workouts to athletes.

Return to Rowing Protocols: “Failing to plan is planning to fail”
After weeks of research and consulting with other rowing organizations,
the BSRA formulated a document that would be followed through the
duration of reintroducing rowing programs. Our phased approach began
in June with only rowing in singles, and slowly we began rowing in
doubles, pairs and fours by the end of the Summer. By following these
protocols, we were successful in offering safe rowing programs through
the Summer and Fall seasons. www.rowbuffalo.com/covid19

Changes to the site:
In order to comply with NYS and Erie County COVID-19 restrictions,
we purchased some materials to help us keep our equipment disinfected

Additionally, the boathouse remained closed through the majority of the
Summer, and equipment was stored outside or in containers.

An abrupt pause:
In March, Spring practices came to a screeching halt. However, BSRA
has an adaptive and resilient group of Juniors and they continued to train
from home through the entirety of the Spring season. Many Juniors kept
tabs on their training by submitting their times, or photos of their
workout to their coach.

68 Junior rowers learned how
to scull and row in small boats
during the Summer sessions

Senior Sendoff:
BSRAs class of 2020 has been the biggest to go through our site to date. 11
Junior Women graduated high school and are off to college. A handful of
our Junior athletes have continued their rowing careers at their respective
colleges. We look forward to keeping tabs on their success!
BSRA Class of 2020:
Chloe Freedenberg, Grace Haxton, Ellie Higgins, Erin Jackson, Jill
Kotwica, Lizzy Lang, Natalie Redmond, Destiny Severn, Christina Spira,
Kayla Sterner, and Kerry Sullivan

Back in boats:
Summer 2020 was filled with sculling and rowing in small boats. The
Juniors were challenged with learning a new skill and then enhancing
their overall rowing abilities. These small boat skills transitioned into the
Fall season and the BSRA Juniors gained many new athletes! The
Junior Men grew to a roster of 10, and the combined efforts of the
Junior Women and SEM held a roster of 31 athletes!

Rowing/Coxing in College:
Chloe Freedenberg - Temple University
Erin Jackson - Mercyhurst University
Destiny Severn - Canisius College
Kerry Sullivan - Manhattan College

Goodbye trainers, hello singles:
Youth learn to row in years past has been organized around teaching
athletes how to sweep in 8s. The summer of 2020 saw a complete 180 with
practice logistics. All athletes learned how to row in singles! In order to
keep the athletes safe, we reduced the number of open slots for any given
session and ran week-long camps instead of multi-week camps.

Start ‘em early:
At BSRA, we always love to hear from our Junior rowers that they
began their rowing journey in our Learn to Row camps. This year
multiple learn to row athletes transitioned to the summer junior
camps in order to better their skills. Following the Summer season,
learn to row athletes rowed with the BSRA Junior Men, Women and
Canisius High School.

Smaller group sizes meant
more 1 on 1 coaching
than a typical LTR year.
Pictured Left: 7/8 Junior athletes at this 2019 Winter practice started
rowing at Learn to Row.
Safety first:
All coaches and athletes wore masks while on land. Athletes are
always debriefed about water safety before getting into boats. Great
job coaches Gianna, Mike and Alexandra!

Pictured Right: Catherine McDonnell began rowing at BSRAs
summer Learn to Row camp and now rows for the BSRA Junior
Women.

Sculling is often thought of as a better
introduction to youth rowing than
sweeping. Athletes do not pick up a side
preference as readily, and they become
more in tune with small changes making
big impacts. This year our youth athletes
learned both styles of rowing!

Building BSRAs base:
For the first time this summer, BSRA held a formal U23 program.
Athletes went through the same protocols as all other BSRA
programs, starting in singles (or household boats), then moving
into doubles and pairs and ending the Summer being back in
fours. As BSRA enters its 11th year in existence, our base of
young adult and adult athletes is growing. We look forward to
seeing our Junior athletes return to BSRA as U23, Masters,
Coaches and maybe even Board Members one day.

U23 Collegiate Athletes:
Athletes that participated in BSRAs U23 Summer program came
from a variety of collegiate programs:
• Mercyhurst University
• Fordham University
• Maritime College
• Boston College
• Boston University
• Colgate University
• Syracuse University
• Georgetown University

Most universities remained in small
boats when athletes returned in Fall
2020. These U23 Summer athletes
gained skills in both rowing and
navigating in small boats that would
help them at their respective schools.

Private Lessons/Adult LTR:
Adult Learn to Row programming had to be reformatted for the
Summer and Fall of 2020. Instead of running a handful of sessions
and filling 8s with athletes, the prospective rowers were given a time
slot with their own coach and went out in singles. For $25 a session,
athletes could pick a time slot any time outside of our previously
scheduled programs. BSRA ran a total of 13 scheduled private
lessons and 11 scheduled Adult Learn to Row sessions.

A new pathway: Private lessons is
now a viable starting point for
adults that are interested in
joining the Masters program.

Coming full circle:
This year we had an athlete transition from taking private lessons, to
sculling in the 2020 HOBR!
• Mike mid private lesson: top left
• Pictured below: Melinda (BRRC Masters) with Mike heading out for
their HOBR time trial

Erging Classes:
Learning how to row doesn’t have to stop for the Winter! This year
we introduced Erging Classes, which replaced the previous indoor
program Learn to Erg. Each class was $15, and included a coach to
ensure athletes were safely erging and provide instruction. In
coming years we would like to see erging classes grow both as a
stand alone fitness option, and as a starting point for perspective
rowers.

Indoor-bound:
The BRRC Masters started out the winter 2020 season at 1255 Niagara
Street warehouse erging 2-3 times per day with various groups of up to 30
people attending. In February, the masters moved over to 100 Gelston St.
and continued working out until Shamrock Row on March 8. The BRRC
Masters had 21 participants at the 2020 Shamrock Row. On March 15th,
the team transitioned to offering daily virtual practices due to COVID-19
precautions. 23 Masters participated in BSRA’s 12 Minute ‘Why Not!’
Challenge on May 9th, 20 participated in the Memorial Meter MAYhem
Challenge from May 24-31 and 18 BRRC Masters participated in The
Weekend Trials on June 20-21. BRRC also had their own intraclub
competitions during the extended indoor training season, happy hours and
overall continued to keep the morale up.

• BRRC Master rowers took time this
winter to fix up and repaint multiple
sets of oars! They look great!
•59 BRRC Masters registered for 2020
•Fun fact: 2/3 of 2020 Sustaining
Members were BRRC Master rowers

Back on the water:
Due to BSRA’s safe Return to Rowing protocol or plans, over 45
masters returned to the Buffalo river for small group practices in
single shells and household doubles. Two BRRC members joined the
US Rowing Row the Great Lakes Challenge to row 1,743,979
meters from July 15th to December 1st both on the water and
erging. 3 Masters participated in the Head of the Ohio virtual
regatta and 26 competed at our own Head of the Buffalo Regatta.

Some Masters had not rowed in a
single for 10+ years, so having the
opportunity to practice again was a
silver lining during this
unprecedented time.

Canisius High School:
Some home improvements kicked off the year for Canisius HS. The team came
together to get their indoor training facility looking great!

Coaches Tom (President of Rowing - CHS), RJ (Varsity Head Coach) and
Scott (Freshman Coach) led the Canisius athletes through Winter training, and
their efforts were first tested at the 2020 Shamrock Row. 22 Canisius athletes
entered in racing and left with 4 first place finishes. Athletes returned to the
water in June to participate in BSRAs Return to Rowing. 36 athletes improved
their boat skills and physical conditioning with a Fall filled with rowing in
singles, doubles, pairs and fours. This Fall the rivalry between Canisius HS and
St. Joes was kept alive by competing in duals, and regattas held in Buffalo.

Buffalo Seminary:
The 2020 Shamrock Row was hosted at Buffalo Seminary for the
first time. 6 student athletes participated in Shamrock Row racing
this year. Following the Spring season pause, SEM athletes
returned to the water for a Summer of sculling at BSRA.

In order to combat an equipment shortage this Fall, the BSRA
Junior Women and Buffalo Seminary combined teams. The
majority of the Fall season was spent rowing in fours, but athletes
were also challenged with occasionally rowing in singles, doubles
and even pairs. The time spent on technical improvement will go a
long way in finding speed when athletes go back into big boats.

Class of 2020:
Aiden Hart-Nova, Charles Keller, Layth Kahn, Connor Long, Jeffrey
Mueller, James Neil, James Oh, Connor Sullivan, Samuel Sullivan,
Alexander Taylor, Miles Wilson, Owen Wittmann, and Spencer Otterbein
Rowing in College:
Zachary Mecca - Harvard University
Riley Eagan - Syracuse University
Christian Forhd - Mercyhurst University

Class of 2020:
Emma Hammel - Rowing for Ithaca College

Safety first:
Maintaining safety some times comes at a cost. The WeCanRow athletes decision to pause from
rowing operations was in the best interest for the team. Even with practices being paused, the
WeCanRow team gathered for a safe, masked afternoon in the outer harbor to enjoy the day together.
A few athletes continued to participate this Spring and Summer with the singles sculling program and
BSRAs virtual races (Kay from WCR pictured in a wavecutter).

OARsome:
The WeCanRow oars were repainted
and refurbished during the Winter
months. Thanks Bob Gunn and BRRC
Masters!

Going virtual:
BSRA decided to take an active role in the virtual racing
movement and host our own events. In addition to running a
semi-virtual Head of the Buffalo Regatta, we ran 3 completely
new races this year. Athletes recorded their own times, submitted
them virtually and we confirmed results via GPS tracking.

Memorial Meter MAYhem:
Athletes could enter this race as an individual (1x), with a partner
(2x) or as a team of 4 (4x). Their objective was to travel as many
meters possible over the course of a week. Athletes were able to
rack up meters by cycling, running, walking, erging or rowing.
Some serious pacing at the beginning of the week led to incredible
individual and team efforts!

These new virtual events
put BSRA on the radar of
athletes from various states
and countries!
12 Minute ‘Why Not’ Challenge:
BSRA’s first ever virtual challenge was held in May of 2020 and
featured athletes from near and far participating in racing for the
first time since the Shamrock Row. Racers were challenged with
posting their best 12’ piece either running or erging (Random?
We know!). In true Buffalo fashion, local runners were hit with a
bit of untimely snowfall on the date of the race (May 9th).
Winners of the challenge received a custom “Keep Calm and Why
Not’ t-shirt for their efforts.

Entries: 14 single, 5 doubles and 16 quads
Meters Travelled: 9,329,946

Entries: 61

Entries: 61

The Weekend Trials:
The final race in our virtual series included events such as erging,
running, cycling, rowing, kayaking and rollerblading! Athletes
could pick and choose distances of 500m, 1k, 2k, or 5k for each
event. Athletes had 2 days to clock their best times. Winners
received a commemorative Weekend Trials glass cup.

Shamrock Row:
The 2020 Shamrock Row was the largest BSRA ergatta to date.
Shifting the race venue to Buffalo Seminary turned out to add a lot of
fun to the formatting and flow of the day. Races were running in the
gym with spectators being able to keep watch of the results on a
projector screen, and warm up ergs were available upstairs in the
study hall. We were very grateful to be able to enjoy this event prior to
COVID-19 shut downs.

Head of the Buffalo Regatta:
BSRA crews were able to schedule a time for their 1x, 2x, 2- or 4+
entries and row down the HOBR course. Visiting crews erged or
rowed 4350m at home or on their own body of water. A small group of
volunteers braved the chilly weather and helped out with HOBR
course timing. Site protocols were in full swing at 405 Ohio Street, and
BSRA was able to safely conduct a fun and competitive race. It
wouldn’t truly be a BSRA hosted event without a unique prize! This
year, winners of HOBR events were given a commemorative pumpkin.

In addition to BSRA medals for winners of each event, we awarded
winners of the tandem row event custom golden shamrocks.

Entries: 241

Entries: 75

Virtual Week of Giving:
This year the BSRA was unable to host an in person party for our
annual fundraiser. Instead, we ran a virtual week long fundraiser.
Donors were able to choose from a variety of ways to support the
BSRA in a great time of need.

Call From the Heart:
• Donations went towards keeping the full time staff on through the
pandemic
• Testimonials shared from Juniors, Masters and parents
• Raised over $3,500
• 21 donors

BSRA Store:
• Apparel - both vintage and new options available

Virtual Auction:
• Ran through Bidding Owl
• 30+ items for bidding
• 38 bidders
• Over $4,000 raised
• Most bid on item - $100 to Resurgence Brewing Co. @ 15
bids
• Most valuable bid - Stain glass window @ $400

• Hard goods - bricks, corn hole, bottle openers and medal hangers

• Equipment - options to donate specific equipment ranging from stroke
coaches to boats

www.rowbuffalo.com/bsrastore

Boathouse 2013

Boathouse 2020

A rowers paradise:
We are situated along the Buffalo River, and have the capability to row for miles without having to stop, or turn around due to a lack of rowable water. Coaches have the
option to send their boats North past Riverworks and towards Canalside or heading South to row through the twists and turns of Silo City. On calm (wind) days boats
can row all the way to the Buffalo Outer harbor.

Calm waters:
High winds can make getting out on the water impossible. BSRA is fortunate in that, the bulk of rowable water surrounding the boathouse is protected from the wind
by having a raised river bank, grain silos and other structures. Very rarely are the teams at BSRA unable to get out for a session because of rough water conditions.
100%
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3
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Total
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BSRA Junior Men

Adult Erging Classes

WeCanRow

Some notes on program seasonal summary:
• The program summary above reflects the number of individuals rowing each season,
not registrations.
• Although many teams kept busy throughout the Spring season in their own way, no
formal gatherings or practices were permitted in our region of the state. Therefore,
no Spring participants are being tallied into the 2020 program summary.
• Practices resumed in June of 2020, and are reflected in the Summer totals.
• The BSRA Junior Women and Buffalo Seminary teams were combined in Fall. The
numbers above reflect where each athlete would have been organized in a
traditional season.

BSRA:

2020 Coaches

Mairead Manke - Head Coach Junior Women & U23 Women
Gabrielle Zacher - Junior Women
Samantha Gunn - Junior Men
Austin Snyder - Junior Men
Michael Taraboletti - Junior Men, LTR & Private Lessons, U23
Men
Christopher Navarro - Junior Men, Private Lessons & U23
Men
Alexandra Hartung - LTR
Sophie Wisoff - LTR

BRRC Masters:
Hilary Epes-Oballim - Head Coach & BSRA Private Lessons
Lauren Pernick - Assistant Coach & Private Lessons
Ryan Flynn - Assistant Coach & Private Lessons

Buffalo Seminary:
Gianna Ortolani - Head Coach SEM, BSRA Junior Women,
LTR, U23 Women, Erging Classes & Private Lessons
Sophie DeTine - Coach
Brian Casey - Coach

Canisius High School:
Thomas Flaherty - President of Rowing & Freshman Coach
Ronald Rubino Jr. - Varsity Coach, BSRA Junior Men & U23
Men
Scott Flaherty - Winter Freshman Coach
Joe Krakowiak - Coach
Kyle Cramer - Coach
Owen Wittmann - Coach
Ryan Walter - Coach

WeCanRow:
Christi Roorda Ciaccio - Head Coach

Buffalo Scholastic Rowing Association, Inc.

Coaching and crew

52,096

Depreciation

14,630

Occupancy

4,200

Insurance

16,117

Repairs and maintenance

12,867

Fuel

5,118

Statements of Activities
Statement
of Activities for years
end - December 2019
Regatta expenses

8,908

for the years ended December 2019 and 2018
Unaudited
Unaudited
Utilities
2019

2018

$

101,025
31,775

Contributions

2,455

Other income

13,829

$

9,658

4,770
Advertising

2,789

11,796
Professional fees
360,164

Total revenues and support

931,527

528,130

6,024

Office expense

12,003

Meals and entertainment

2,686

Taxes and licenses

Expenses

672

Total management and general

Program services:
Coaching and crew

52,096

Fundraising expense
46,364

Depreciation

14,630

14,484
Total supporting services expenses

Occupancy

4,200

Insurance

16,117

12,181
Change in net assets without donor restrictions

Repairs and maintenance

12,867

16,503

Fuel

5,118

3,863

Regatta expenses

8,908

Utilities

6,564

22,500
183,561
304,062
627,465

Changes in Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

Contributions
23,568

111,707

3,089
Interest
122,247

110,823

60,545

16,406

8,850

Interest

9,658

7,670

Advertising

2,789

Net Assets, end of year
3,012

Professional fees

6,024

4,275

Supporting services: Management and general:

161,061

2,195
Total expenses

120,500

Occupancy

16,406

48,133
Interest

782,442

Staffing

110,823

Occupancy
103,267

Net assets released from restrictions

Total program services expenses

120,500

Staffing

Operating revenues:

Service fees

Total program services expenses
Supporting services: Management and general:

Changes in Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

Member dues

6,564

5,763

Net assets released from donor restrictions

(782,442)

Change in net assets with donor restrictions

(664,973)

Total change in net assets

(37,508)
2,239,760

Net Assets, beginning of year
$

2,202,252

$

Board Officers:

Schools and Programs:

Mark Kostrzewski - President
Robert Fries - Treasurer
Thomas P. Flaherty - Vice President of Buildings and Grounds
Robert Becht - Vice President of Rowing

Nicholas Zona (BSRA Youth)
Kacie Mills, AD (Buffalo Seminary)
James Mauro, AD (Canisius) designated
Thomas P. Flaherty
Paul Rodgers (BRRC Masters)
Lisa DeMarco (WeCanRow-Buffalo)

Kristin L. Arcuri - Secretary

Board of Directors:

Staff:

William Breeser
Eileen P. Flaherty
Christina Dines
John Hofmann
Carol Flaherty
Jeanne Kratt
Christi Roorda Ciaccio

Hilary Epes-Oballim - Executive Director
Mairead Manke - Director of Marketing and Outreach
Thomas N. Boyer - Boathouse Manager

Emeritus Board Members:
John “Jack” Hailand
Craig Thrasher d. 2020

The Patrick J. Paladino Memorial Boathouse will be open in 2021

